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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

ne of the most important

responsibilities we have at the

Florida Sheriff Association is to

keep our membership informed. We

strive to provide you with information

on public safety issues that have a

statewide impact, to educate you about

the work of your Florida Sheriff, and to

alert you about crime trends and pass

along practical crime prevention tips to

help you protect yourself.

This issue of The Sheriff's Star

does all of this and more.

To start, we' ve included a summa-

ry of the 1997 legislative session, and

report on critical legislation that will be

positively affecting Florida communities

in the years to come.

Our general counsel and director

of legislative affairs, Maury Kolchakian,

and his assistant, Michelle Sproul,

worked tirelessly beginning last fall to

pave the way for a historically-signifi-

cant session that will reverse the trend

of letting criminals off too easily.

FSA president and Sarasota County

Sheriff, Geoffrey Monge, played an espe-

cially important role in the association's

representation before lawmakers.

Though he's a family man and is

dedicated to the needs of his communi-

ty, he made the 700-mile round-trip

from Sarasota County to Tallahassee

almost weekly when legislature was in

session. His personal sacrifice showed

just how very dedicated he is to protect-

ing the interests of Florida citizens.

And it's not just the Florida

Sheriffs who have noticed. Just a few

months ago, Sher!ff Monge received a

commendation from Governor Lawton

Chiles for service and leadership to his

community and the state and his work

as a representative on the Medical

Examiner's Commission.

We' ve been truly blessed to have

Sheriff Monge taking on this important

role for the past year.

More ways to reach Ns

In this issue of the Sheriff's Star,

we'd like to introduce you to the offi-

cial Florida Sheriffs Association web-

site. We want all of our members to

visit the site to learn more about the

work of your association, and share our

mission with others. FSA's Internet

address is: http: //www. flsheriffs. org/.

Of course, an agency that has

been using the web in a very effective

educational capacity is the Florida

Department of Law Enforcement.

We' ve included some of FDLE's impor-

tant Internet addresses for you to get

information on sexual predators and

early-release prison inmates, too,

Finally, in the area of informing

our membership, we' ve done a little

investigative reporting of sorts. Our

director of operational services, Tom

Berlinger, compiled some very reveal-

ing statistics about law enforcement

organizations and their telemarketing

fund-raising tactics. I think many of

our readers will be surprised and

shocked by the story that begins on

page 4.

Speaking of telecommunications

. . . we want to make sure our readers

know that Tallahassee and much of the

North Florida region which uses the 904
area code, will soon be using 850. The

plans are to phase out the old and phase

in the new by spring of 1998.
Of course, you can still reach us

on our toll free line, 1-800-877-2168,

but for those who call direct or use our

fax, it's important to note that 904 will

soon be history.

Let's keep the lines open, and con-

tinue to work together to assure a safer

future for all Florida citizens.

Sincerely,

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director
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The teenager went to a private school, was

well-liked by his peers and teachers, was

active in sports and seemed well-adjusted by

most people's standards.

That's why the entire community was in

shock when his parents found the young

man passed out in his bedroom after he had

inhaled a household disinfectant.

Inhaling dangerous products is becom-

ing one of the most widespread health haz-

ards for children. They are quicldy discov-

ering that common household products are

inexpensive to obtain, easy to hide and most

importantly, the easiest way to get high.

Most of us understand the dangers of

inhaling many of the substances —paint,

glue and cooking spray. But you might not

have known that there are nearly 600 prod-

ucts that are very dangerous when inhaled,

including typewriter correction fluid, felt tip

markers and even spray paint.

Air freshener sprays are one of the

most popular inhalants today, largely

because they don't raise suspicions that

other inhalants might. That's one of the rea-

sons parents, guardians and grandparents

should be observant and stay informed.

Substances can be inhaled though the

nose or through the mouth. Either way, it's

like drinking a bottle of poison. Chronic

users suffer severe and permanent brain

damage. The inhaled vapors literally dis-

solve or melt fatty brain tissue.

Other possible risks include heart fail-

ure, loss of consciousness and irreversible

damage to the liver, kidney and brain marrow.

But the most startling fact of all is that

many children become regular users before

they' re even out of grade school.

What to look for
There are many physical and emotional

signs of inhalant abuse. One of the most

common is the link between substance

abuse and problems in school, such as fail-

ing grades, chronic absences and general

apathy.

Other signs include: red, runny eyes or
nose; spots or sores around the mouth;

unusual breath odor; drunk, dazed or dizzy

appearance; nausea; loss of appetite; hand

tremors; chronic headaches; nervousness;

and excessive sweanng.

Open communication is one of the most

effective tools you can use in helping your child

avoid drug use. Educate your children so they

fully understand that this abuse is extremely

dangerous. Tell them the facts: Sometimes

death occurs with the Iirst-time user.
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As early as the fourth grade, kids worry

about pressures to try drugs. But school
programs are not enough. Parents must

become involved, talk freely and really listen

to your children. And remember, the edu-

cation must start at a very young age.

If you suspect a problem has already

begun, consult a school counselor or drug
counseling center. Find out all you can
about inhalants —before your children do.
Sources: Leon County Sheriffs Office
Crime IVatch, National Crime Pmention
Council and the Texas Prevention
Partnership.
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By: Tom Berlinger

Director ofOperational Services

Florida Sheriffs Association

Brring. .., .brring. ....brring.

It's a quarter past six, dinner is on the

table, and the telephone is ringing off the

hook. Since most of us find the sound of

a ringing telephone impossible to ignore,

you answer it.

Maybe it's a friend or relative, but

all too often, the caller begins reading

from a high-pressure sales script, and

they' re calling in behalf of one of a dozen

"law enforcement" groups. The caller is

pressing hard for you to donate your hard-

earned money to a cause they declare is

"worthy.
"

Does your definition of "worthy"

match theirs? Probably not.

"All too often, their 'worthy cause'

winds up to be a major portion of your

cash pledge going directly into the pock-

ets of the professional fund-raising firm

who made the call —with a very small

percentage going to the actual 'cause' that

you think you' re supporting,
"

notes J. M.

"Buddy" Phillips, the executive director of

the Florida Sheriffs Association.

Over the past few years, several

newspapers across Florida have published

what amounts to an "expose" about fund

raising in the name of law enforcement,

and the picture they have painted ranges

from the callers' use of "questionable

practices" to outright deceit.

We at the Florida Sheriffs Assoc-

iation couldn't agree more with the

newspapers' findings, and that's why we

stay completely away from high-pressure

telephone solicitation as a form of fund-

raising.

Phillips said that the Florida Sheriffs

Association does its own direct mail

appeals, a way that is much, much cheap-

er than telemarketing.
"We' re not paying outsiders to raise

money for us,
"

Phillips notes. "We shy

away from telemarketing because it's too

expensive. And, it generates too many

complaints. ...the high-pressure tactics

employed by telemarketers are often

deplorable.
"

"Who are all these people, and

what are they doing with my

moneyP'

Unfortunately, each year, millions of

dollars pledged with good deeds in mind

were actually spent on telemarketers, out-

of-town fund-raising companies and on

costs other than the intended purpose

stated in the telephone solicitations.

Florida's Department of Agricul-

ture and Consumer Services compiles

data on private, non-profits like the

Florida Sheriffs Association and many oth-

ers. They publish the results of their effort

in a bi-annual publication called the Gig
Givers' Guide. Getting a copy of the pub-

lication takes some time and effort, Then,

deciphering the critical information, and

figuring out where your money really

goes may be a little confusing, too, but it' s

well worth it.

The 1996-97 Gift Givers' Guide

reveals some interesting facts about the

fund raising expenditures incurred by the

better known organizations, including us.

Sadly, though, the guide notes that

some of the so-called "law enforcement"

organizations spend an inodinate amount

of money on fund raising.

One such group reported that they

spent a whopping 83/0 of their total

expenditures of $160,591 on fund raising

activities. At the same time, they spent

only $14,204 on the "programs" they

touted as their reasons for raising funds

in the first place.

Another reported that they spent a

whopping 80, 1/0 of their annual expenses

of $973,695 on fund-raising, with only

$53,454 spent on their program services.

Even with this sort of information readily

available, people continue to contribute,

often because they mistakenly think that

they' re helping law enforcement. But,

they' re not.

Of particular interest to the Florida

Sheriffs Association, is a group based in

Houston, Texas, which promotes itself

through professional telephone solicitors

as, the "American Deputy Sheriffs

Association" (ADSA).

They are soliciting funds through-

out Florida, raising substantial sums of

money by promoting themselves as an

organization which aids deputy sheriffs

and offers "free" memberships to them.
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To date, despite the fact that there are over

13,000 deputy sheriffs in Florida, the

ADSA claims a membership base of 150.
That's about I/10 of one-percent of all the

deputies in the state. More importantly,

when pressed to tell how they' ve "helped"

any deputies in Florida, they offer a story

about the one deputy sheriff they assisted

v,",'th closing costs fur a home mortgage.

Our readers should know that the

IRS did not find the "American Deputy

Sheriffs Association,
"

the "National

Deputy Sheriffs Association" or the "U,S,

Deputy Sheriffs Association" as qualifying

for tax-exempt status, the status which

authorizes an organization to solicit tax-

deductible contributions from the public.

Peter Drucker, an internationally

renowned author who specializes in writ-

ing about business and business manage-

ment wrote, "The purpose of strategy for

raising money is to enable the non-profit

institution to carry out its mission, with-

out subordinating that mission to fund-

raising. That is why many non-profits

have changed the term they use from

'fundraising' to 'fund development.
'

Fundraising is going around with a beg-

ging bowl, asking for money because the

need is so great. Fund development is

creating a constituency that supports the

organization because the organization

deserves the support.
"

The National Charities Infor-

mation Bureau says that at least 60% of a

group's annual budget should go to the

purpose for which the money was raised.

Of the major law enforcement organiza-

tions in our state, we' re proud to say that

the Florida Sheriff Association may be the

only one that passes that critical test,

"After closely scrutinizing the facts,

we at the Florida Sheriffs Association hope

that you' ll agree —fund-raising is a

minor, but necessary part of our work.

But, unlike many others, it's certainly not

the primary reason for our existence,
"

Phillips notes.

"As far as the Florida Sheriffs

%ps for giving
Some basic tips for givers are published by the Plorida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services in their "Gift Givers Guide, "published and updated every two years. You
can get your otvn copy by caNing 1-806-435-7N. Among the su~ons they make are:

Association is concerned, we encourage

the newspapers to continue to expose

these organizations for what they really

are,
"

Phillips went on to say, "Where the

goal should be to provide the programs

and services they allege to provide, a

deeper look into their pocketbook reveals

that their ¹Igoal is actually the fund-rais-

ing itself. In our opinion, that's mislead-

ing to the public and it gives all law

enforcement organizations a black-eye in

the process.
"

There are precautions you can take

to assure your support for charitable pro-

grams and public service are not wasted.

The best way is to ask questions about the

group and how much it spends for fund-

raising. Don't accept vague answers.

State law requires groups to mail a finan-

cial report about themselves within 14

days, if you request it. If they don't meet

your standards or don't mail a report to

you, you can make the choice not to con-

tribute.

And, you can always call the

Florida Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services toll-free, at 1-800-

435-7352. They will gladly send you a

copy of the most recent edition of the

Gift Givers Guide, or fill you in on a

particular groups' record of income

and expenditures, and how much they

spend on fund-raising activities,

Founded in 1910, the Florida

Sheriffs Association continues to be the

pacesetter for law enforcement organiza-

tions in our state.

We are proud of our record of

putting your hard-earned money exactly

whereyou intended it to go —to aiding

and assisting our sheriffs' office, and to

the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.
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Wade Garner takes the deputy oath following prompt-
ing from Dixie County Sheriff Dewey Hatcher.
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A tittle km~ox in ccni fos ~
Thanks go to Deputy Becky Herrin, Public Information Officer for the Monroe County

Sheriff's Office for the following article that appeared in their "Rap Sheet" newsletter.

You Might Be A Cop if . .-. . .

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I O.

I I.

I 2.
I 3.
I 4.

You have the bladder capacity of five people.
You believe that 25/o of people are a waste of protoplasm
Your idea of a good time is an armed robbery at shift change.
You call for a criminal check of anyone who seems friendly to you.
Discussing dismemberment over a gourmet meal seems perfectly normal to you.
You identify a negative 'teeth to tattoo' ratio just by looking at a person.
You find humor in other people's stupidity.
You disbelieve 90/o of what you hear and 75/o of what you see.
You have your weekends off planned for a year in advance.
You believe unspeakable evils will fall upon you if someone says, "Boy, it sure is

quiet here tonight. "
Your diet consists of food that has gone through more processing than a
computer can track.

You believe chocolate is a food group.
When someone calls you a jerk, you take it as a compliment.
You have ever wanted to hold a seminar entitled, "Suicide, get it right the first time."

I 5. You believe that "too stupid to live" should be a valid verdict.
I 6.
I 7.
I 8.
I 9.
20.
2 I.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.

29.
30.

3 I.

You have ever had to put the phone on hold so you could laugh uncontrollably.
You believe a certain dispatcher is possessed by a demon.
Your favorite hallucinogen is exhaustion.
You think caffeine should be available in IV form.
You have heard the sergeant muttering down the hall, "Who's in charge of this mess."
Your prisoner states, "I don't know how it got there. "
It occurs to you suddenly one night that you are policing the Twilight Zone.
You believe anyone who says, "I only had two or three beers" will blow over I 50.
You find out a lot about paranoia just by following people around.
You are told to deliver a human jaw in a jar and you find yourself talking to it there
on the seat beside you.
You believe it's not a good death unless it involves overtime.
You are the only person introduced at a social gathering by his profession.
You walk into places and people think it's high comedy to seize a co-worker and shout,
"They' ve come to get you, Bill or Fred, or whoever. "
You do not see daylight from November to May.

People shout, "I didn't do it!"when you walk into a room and think it's original
and hugely funny.

You believe office meetings are always called at the end of your shift.
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FQ-backed anti-crime
measures spell victory

for Florida citizens
concerned about safety

hanks to the repeal of Sentencing

Guidelines, a measure that was

often referred to as "The Sheriff's

Association" bill in the 1997 legislative

session, a vital and missing link in

assuring criminals receive the toughest

possible punishment has been Sled.

The bill revamps the state's Sen-

tencing Guidelines to give judges the

discretion to impose longer sentences

in some cases and give jail time in other

cases for criminals who otherwise might

be put on probation or be fined.

Originally touted as a way to keep vio-

lent offenders in state prison for longer

periods of time, Sentencing Guidelines

have served to keep thousands of felons

from ever entering prisons. The rules

set thresholds for prison admission so

high that a felon who "only" breaks into

homes or steals cars can barely gain

admission.

In addition to the Florida Sheriffs,

the bill was supported by the Florida

Prosecuting Attorneys Association, the

Florida Police Chiefs Association and

Attorney General Bob Butterworth. It

was sponsored in the House by Rep.

Carlos Valdes, and in the Senate by Sen.

Jim Horne.

The measure will also permit judges

to sentence criminals to up to 22

months in jail if they are found guilty of

a second felony conviction, Current law,
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which will be re-
placed as of

October 1, 1998,
does not permit

judges to auto-

matically send

second-time
felons to jail.

With judges

having more discretion in how they

sentence criminals, voters will have a

better idea whether judges deserve

more time in office come election day.

An event to remember

FSA President and Sarasota County

Sheriff, Geoffrey Monge, explained the

historic reversal: "Legal mechanisms

were passed by

the Florida legis-

lature over a

decade ago, pro-

grams intention-

ally designed to

allow early re-

lease of state g
inmates for the ~

sole purpose of alleviating prison over-

crowding,
" he said. "But it was a mis-

guided plan that favored immediate

savings of tax dollars over concern for

the very day safety of our law-abiding

citizens. "

In the past four years, FSA has

worked to remedy the problems that

led to early release. They have suc-

cessfully convinced legislators to fund

thousands of additional prison beds,

and in the 1995 session convinced law-

makers to pass the "85 percent law"

Repeal of Sentencing Guidelines is the

Crown Jewel in Crackdown on Criminals
under which all felons sentenced after

October 1, 1995, must serve at least 85

percent of their sentences.

This year, they addressed the last

element of the old system. Without

Sentencing Guidelines, the judges have

increased discretion to sentence and

accept greater responsibility and be

answerable to the public for their sen-

tencing record.

In the heat of the debate, Sheriff

Monge urged citizens to contact their

legislators to support the change. "We

have seen a downturn in crime, and we

can make Florida a safer place with

your help.
"

The citizens clearly made their voic-

es heard.

Other important
public safety laws:

ReofYender Punishment
The release in March of 300 felons

from state prisons, which became a
national story after Lee County Sheriff

John McDougall warned tourists to stay

away from Florida, prompted the

Reoffender Punishment bill. This bill

imposes minimum mandatory sen-

tences for criminals who, within three

years of being released from prison,

reoffends by committing any of a num-

ber of specified offenses. These

include: murder, manslaughter, sexual

battery, carjacking, home-invasion,

robbery, arson, kidnapping, aggravated

assault, aggravated battery or aggravat-

ed stalking.

Additionally, reoffenders must serve

100% of their sentence and will not be

eligible for any kind of gain time or

early release.



PBA Bill of Rights

The Police Benevolent Association's

attempt to make major detrimental

changes to the Law Enforcement 05cer's

Bill of Rights failed again this session.

Their proposal would have provided pro-

tection for bad oflicers and made it hard-

er for the Sheriff to discipline and effec-

lively run the OSce of Sheriff.

Noti6cation to Public of Criminal

Releases
The Legislature passed the "Public

Safety Information Act" which clarifies

when it is appropiate for the Sheriff to

notify the public of the presence of a sex-

ual predator. Under the bill, which states

he can do it in the manner he deems

most appropriate, Sherllfs will be able to

get information out in the quickest, most

e5cient and most elfective way possible.

The bill allows the Sheriff's OIIlce to noti-

fy the public of the presence of sexual

offenders in the community in the same

manner. Currently, the Sheriff' may only

release sexual offender information

upon request. The bill allows the Sheriff

to release information on any criminal

offender as long as that information is

not considered confidential.

Juvenile/Tough Love

Sen, Locke Burt's juvenile crime leg-

islation passed making it easier for par-

ents and the courts to gain more con-

trol over children who are either delin-

quent or who are at-risk of becoming

delinquent.

Sexual Offender Castration
This legislation allows the court to

sentence a sexual batterer to chemical

castration. If the criminal is a repeat

sexual batterer, the court MUST sen-

tence him to chemical castration. The

bill gives the defendant the option of

choosing physical castration over the

I

l

chemical procedure. Failure to show

up for, or interference with the proce-

dure, is a second-degree felony.

Elder Exploitation
This legislation increases the penalty

from a first-degree misdemeanor to a

third degree felony for exploitation of

elderly persons or disabled adults even

if the amount of property involved —is

valued at less than II100.

Hugh O'Conner Memorial

Act/Drug Deal Liability

This bill, named for the son of actor

Carrol O'Conner, makes drug dealers

liable for injury and death caused by the

selling of illegal drugs.

hanks to the legislators' decision

to abolish Sentencing Guidelines,

there's no longer an excuse for

not putting criminals behind bars.

That's because Florida now has half

again as many prison beds now as they

had in 1993—75,000 as compared to

only 50,000 when the Florida Sheriffs

began their pursuit of reform. The state

has also assured that prisoners will

serve at least 85 percent of their sen-

tences. And now, with no Sentencing

Guidelines for judges to hide behind,
we' ll know which judges are tough on

crime and which are not.

A hidden benefit is that offenders

won't be able to use substance abuse as

a mitigating factor in their case. This

THE S

measure alone is expected to send

more than 1,000 people a year to

prison who previously would not have

gone because they used impairment in

their defense.

A passionate essay written by bill

sponsor Rep. Carlos L. Valdes (R-

Miami), titled "Let Judges Judge,
" pre-

sented a fair assessment of the problem

with Sentencing Guidelines. He writes:

continued on page IO
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continued from page 9

. . . . nothing short of guidelines

repeal could correct the nonsensical

manner in which our prosecutors and

judges have been forced to deal with

convicted criminals.

When the state threatens to send

criminals to jail for up to five, fifteen or

thirty years, they know that we don' t

really mean it, and they continue unde-

terred. We need to be able to punish

not only our worst ofenders, but some

of our first offenders, lest they become

our future career criminals.

The Sentencing Guidelines

have been reformed to the point

that punishment in this state is no

threat to any criminal. We have

virtually decriminalized a multi-

tude of serious felonies. A person

facing their second misdemeanor

charge of petit thefts stands a

much greater chance of serving

time (in a county jail) than a bur-

of the state prison population, the high-

est rate in nearly 30 years of statistical

reporting.

The great experiment has failed, and

it is time that we acknowledge that fact.

Judges are better qualified to assess

an individual appearing before them for

sentencing than is a set of complicated

points and mathematical calculations.

Judges are also able to better evaluate

the unique circumstances of each case

and make adjustments in sentencing

accordingly.

If the law says that a person may be

correctly. The citizens of this state pay

for both sides of these costly arguments.

Those who support guidelines

reform over guidelines repeal argue that

the financial consequences of repeal

will be staggering. But what of the stag-

gering financial and human costs asso-

ciated with chronic recidivism by those

who should be incarcerated? What of

the economic devastation caused by the

criminal who continues to victimize per-

sons and property with impunity? What

of the fiscal impact of running these

oifenders and their appeals repeatedly

though the already overburdened

court system? And what of the per-

sonal loss of security suffered by

our law-abiding citizens because

these criminals are on the loose?

The financial and human costs of

recidivism are already staggering-

ly high. Surely imprisonment of

these individual must be cheaper

than bearing the costs associated

sentenced to five years in prison for a

third-degree felony, we should trust our

judges to be able to determine how

much, if any, of that time a particular

oifender should serve under the specif-

ic circumstances of that case.

A judge should have the latitude to

send a felon to prison if the criminal

acted with callous disregard for the vic-

tim. A judge should also be able to give

probation to a felon who has demon-

strated remorse and taken steps

towards rehabilitation. Our judges are

an educated, impartial arbiters. If there

is discrimination in sentencing, then

sensitize our judiciary through human

and cultural diversity training.

The Sentencing Guidelines also pro-

vide yet another method for felons to clog

the court system with appeals. The

appeals are no longer based on whether

an error occurred at tria/, but whether

the guidelines score-sheet was calculated

VNE I997

glar facing his eighth conviction. For

the Florida criminal, the risk of impris-

onment is exceedingly low, and the

return on their illegal behavior is very

high. Crime pays and it pays very well,

indeed.

Sentencing Guidelines, effective in

1983, were designed to address dispar-

ities in sentencing. The idea was that a

robber in Miami would get the same

sentence as a robber in Tallahassee.

Another goal of guideline sentencing

was to reduce the chance for racial

discrimination in sentencing by relying

on an objective, point-based system.

According to State Department of

Corrections figures, however, there has

not been a reduction in the number of

minority prisoners since enactment of

the guidelines. On June 30, 1983,
48.7% of our state prisoners were

African-Americans; on June 30, 1994,
African Americans represented 57.9%
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with their repeated offenses and contin-

uous prosecutions.

In less than 15 years, we have gone

from a revolving-door prison system

because of "gain-time" to a system

where the prison door doesn't even

open for a third-time convicted robber.

The criminals know our system is a joke

and they laugh at our expense. If this is

what reform brings to the citizens of this

state, then it is time to repeal the guide-

lines and let judges make reasoned,

educated, sentencing decisions based

on individual facts and circumstances.

The only way to mete out meaningful

punishment is to have a criminal justice

system that is controlled by the courts,

not by the criminals.

With the repeal of Sentencing

Guidelines, we will allow the courts to

sentence criminals in the manner out-

lined by the law.
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Preyresslve business and- professional leeders
give generous support to the many antlurlNe
actlvltles of the Florida Sheriffs Assoolatlon

any progxessive business and professional
eadem am supporting the Florida Sheriffs

Association and its anti-crime activities by
enrolling as Business Members of the Association

and becoming "partners against crime. "

Toro recent enxollees are pictured here receiv-

ing gold membership plaques from their Sh~s.
Gold members pay dues of 8600 a year; Silver
membem pay 8260; and bronse members pay 860
a year.

','BUSINESS ME „'

ottANos covNTY - ooht Iualneaa stemberahtp ptattue
preeented by Orange County SherN Kevin Scary {tt) to
Truman C ~ne, 'ttuman'e ~Co.

AS
843CIATX

his honor roll gives special recognition to
individuals vyho have demonstrated then
comBlltmexlt to progressive lavy enforcement

by supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association as
honorary membex's for 26 yearn or more. Some
receive 26-year certificates. Othem qualify for 30-

year certificates,

OttA)toll Cot)NTY-' SSytutr"oars{i' ~SCODNTY' Ssyear cers5
cate praaente4 by Orange County cate preatmtett by Orange County
sherltt Kevin scary {tt) to wafer sharttt Kevin leery pl)'to charlee
J.tt. Tetu, tttltchetL

PASCO COUNTY - 25 year certlll-
cate preeenttut by Paeoo Count
sherltt Lee cannon {L)to Harvey
L Pleraon,

l.AKS Cot)NTY - Sg year certlll- OttAN4IS COUNTY - SO year cart{scale
cate tneeented by Lake county PALM ttsAcH covNTY- s{)year preaenteIt by orange county sherlfl
sherltl Qeorge s.Knupp, Jr. {L)to certlf lento preaenttnt by termer Kevin scary to vlrglnla Aktay.
lglchael P. Donoghue. Palm leach County Sherlll

Charlee NcCutcheon {L) to
Qeorge Spanton.
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Nr. J.~Al~
Mi, Jossyh A/ter
Mr, and Nna ~W, Andsros/o
Mn and MriL Jossyh 8.Arch
hh". C. Sugsns ~
Wr. Steve SSW
Miss Adsle V. Serg
N/ss isnstta Bbdr
Mna Anna% Borden
Nr, and Wra Betu
hh. and Nra%/Nhua Seeing
Mr. John'Cehtybslt
Shsruy Sad Nra Larry G. Camybsll
Na.~L.Csrnumgh
Church Street 8tathm -~
Ns. Lus/Ws G. 6d5e
~/da Cna/e '~~Center
Comyro Comyutsr Services„ lnc.
Coral'Giuhi Retirement eeaisr
Mra ~,B gassy

54.«nd Mrs, Gary 9sntcn
Nn end Nna~9/aa Jr.
Na Sa~4 pnbhe
Nr. sid Nna Bay%.

'

Gush
Nna Sawrn
Cayt ~:Q,~
Nr. and Wipe,~6, Parass
Mr. Joha 5'asso
Mr. asd Mrs. Bl/l~
F/n end~~
6ladss coecy~Glco
6 ld tomb G /taC~Chb
Green Ho//evr NIsrssry
Mr. 9'Grssnwreod
Mr. endow, Qav/d Gu//ch
Mr. and Mni. Sl Sama&
Mr. and Nrs. Jsna E Hmemock
Mr. ind Mrs. John BHan/sy
Mr. Jolm E.Hart/sy
Mr. Bona/d C. Hartley
Mr. Charles O. Herbert
Hermann Bags/mann

Green/ioussa, Inc,
Mr. and Mrs Bichard N. Hoar
Mr. TJswrancs F. Hrasna
Nr. and Nrs, C/Wtsn J.Hidfman
J.hL iramuy ~sss
Mr. &d Jeshs
hh. %C.J~
Mr. Vr////em J.J~Sr.

%;Char/es M. Barym
Ns.~%st~

Chah, cd, hnuan. Btvss
Mr. ahd Nra Bar'l BKoh/sr
Mr. Prod Bane
Wa and Nrs. Gmsr A 14snont
Nn and lOe,~K Xeyysrt
Mr. JI5Xesrtn
Mr. 6 A.~ssr
Nr, an@hhsa Boy, Lntovrs/d
Wca Jean%gash
Mr. «nd Mrs. %eivm Mack
h/a, ~
Nn and Nna John%»~Jn
Mre. Augusta BMars
Mayo Qa//sry ~4Ant/itnss
shor//t John ~dei
Mr~ and Mna~C.
NcS/dcrynsv
Wsaamrn Kedge 4148 P a AM
Men cd%etmhastsr

~rh/n, Church v
New' Pert BhdIsy

Mr. and Mrs, Rsnry MstcaS

//Sr. and Mw, 9,8 N/nten
har. Jossyh ~
Ma and Mna

Cast/tnt~ 5'~tcm
Nn and Mrs. 9,%Cvrsse
Ph//5ys Sa/t %%aids
NS8.~~lH
Mr, esd Nan Alta R Parch
PssteeA Pack. /h Sh/y Ssrv/cs-De/rey Beach
Nr. aml Wke. Carl ty. Queen
Mre. VI~A,~
B/ver Gehs A~ Uvtng
Mr. Hcnuy S.Baseman
Mrs. 'Char/essa C.Bdbsor
Mr. and%@, 9.~Budd, Jr.
Nr. Paul K Sch/osnsg/s
Mr. and Mrs. Jack K Schramm
Ms hiss Scott
hh. Bobsrt L Ssrlbnsr
Mr, and Nrs. B/I M, Sls/chtsr
Ne, and Mrs. Bsbsrt A. 8ndth
Mr. end Mrs. Bobsrt M. Smhh
Wr. and Nrs C, %S~r
Stats Perm insurance Comyany-~B/vsr
Mr. end Nra Van E Staton
Na Robert Story

On ~~ers give special ~tiun to generous Support-
ers of ths Fl A4L~.Auth ~es vrho'have C/~sd fur
Lifetime Honorary Memberships irI the Florida Sheriffs
Associaticat by giving %,500 ur mora in cash or 85,000 cr mors
in non~ gifts to tha Vouth ~t.Each Likes Henonuy
Msmbar rscsives a plaqus„a l~s idsntNcation ~and life-
time subsmptious to ~8ttarig @8tcsr ST/d Ae Baneiter, Under
a regulation vrhich. became effective in ],984, those vrhoss gNs
total over @,Nlo vri11 receive additional gold stars on theirp~ —one fcr Ii„N), tvro for $10,0N, and iao on„up to a max-
imu/n of five stars for' gif/s totaling over @5„000,

ctime Honorary M

SS@SAN5 55///g/V

stewaitl se/say gher//I 8es' seehras
$) to,oath/ A Its/Ier/,

' 4/t~ SON~ CNWH.y~ hy Teeth
, Itsash s/s//, /e Wsr/sl

cdSs Oah/ose' 4~th
Ctsh, steey/a e

- eIseihereh/y
/tshags/

", /hestdrhiaeshea

Ves/h

,te /onset, „,~ ccenty 8/er/S
Anayh taaaedse end/i/e tdht, Wsrsana

Wr. 7hmmm Su/ts
Suwatinss B/ver Bag/anal

Qh'rory lie
Wn Jaelr Snydsr
Vanum 8/sotr/c -W/ntsr Haven
Nrs, Nar//yn Sntnsnhaus
%54 irM/ss K %:II'ssdy
Nee, B/s/s N» '/NN

Mn N/SIIO/ Vega
Nna 4y@a V/chum
Ma and Mra James T.~r
Wrsand38ra ~L~
V. B %4e~48osca ins

I//Shbdda thais/y
Vcni/h j/~,~S~T /y/laaesg
em/ //snhn /hnatlt/ymtat ~
0ashsnoh le 4:/htb~'~t-
h/8 /he'~. oeh e/Aves yeda aia/ Wr.

~it~ Ite/h pl} ta WE

8/I/sA/s/ss costTY ~ ~ hy
' 'Sastaasss Ceist/f Shsi//I A/ SWSaiiie to

Ahn adobe ~Sta/a Assmsy tsr ths
Thhd Jed/tlal Shee/I; Wr. end S/is. Terry

W ~W ~~ Clwg105g and Wr. yas/ IJlla/sy.
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Has Your Address Changed Due to 9-1-1 or have you moved?
Emergency management officials have been

working to improve access for emergency vehicles in

neighborhoods throughout the state. In cases where
street names were similar, they have actually changed
the residents' addresses.

Unfortunately, this also means that mail often
gets re-routed by the Post Office, and in some cases
is returned marked "No such number. "

We don't want to lose you as a valuable mem-

ber, but if your address has been changed, you may
not be receiving your FSA mailings.

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

Please take a moment to check the mailing
label on the back cover of this magazine. If your
address is different in any way, let us know. Just cut
out the current label. paste it on the outline belov;,
then write your new address next to it and return it

to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519
Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (904) 878-8665

NEW ADDRESS:

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Area code/phone:
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